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Inscription Form�
Leaves, doves and stones�may be�
inscribed with your name or the names�
of those you wish to memorialize or�
honor. For example:�

In loving memory of�
my wife�

Mary Smith�

In Honor of�
Sr. Mary Smith, MSC�
by St. John’s School�

Silver Anniversary�
Jim and Mary Smith�

by their Children�

In Thanksgiving for�
God’s Blessings�

Jim Smith�

Please�print�your message on  the�
lines provided below with a maximum of�
75 total spaces. Only doves & stones�
have room for more.�

   /     /�
Your signature and the date approve the�

inscription above.�

The Missionary Sisters�of the�
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus (MSC)�
were founded in Germany in 1899 by�
Hubert Linckens, MSC.  As true mis-�
sionaries, the sisters ventured to�
many  countries, including the United�
States in 1908.  Today 800 sisters�
minister in various capacities in 19�
countries.  The mission territory of�
the United States Province includes�
the 50 states and Mexico.�

The vision�of the MSC Sisters�is�
rooted in a spirituality of the heart�
which focuses and empowers the�
sisters’ lives to be all-embracing�
expressions of God’s compassionate�
and healing love to a broken and�
wounded society.  The sisters believe�
that the healing power of God’s love�
can affect peace and reconciliation in�
our world.  Their mission is to be the�
Heart of God on earth.�

Contact Information�
Devmsc@aol.com�
(610)-929-2802�

www.MSCreading.org�



MSC Sisters Sacred Heart�
Tree of Life Contribution�

Form�

The Missionary Sisters of the�
Sacred Heart�are called and sent into�
the world to make known the love and�
kindness of God our Father, revealed in�
Jesus Christ. In His humanity, Christ�
was drawn to the poor, the insignificant,�
the  suffering and to sinners.  Dying on�
the cross, He revealed the depth of�
God’s compassion.  His pierced heart is a�
symbol of deep love for all persons.  The�
mission of every MSC Sister is to be this�
compassionate Heart of Christ in the�
world.�
The Sacred Heart Tree of Life�
stands as a testament to the mission and�
charism of the MSC Sisters and�
expresses gratitude to our contributors�
who enable us to be in the midst of God’s�
people and to give our lives in their�
service. We have created this Tree so�
that our friends can honor and�
memorialize loved ones, living and�
deceased, by inscribing their names for�
perpetuity.�
The Sacred Heart Tree of Lif�e,�
which hangs�outside the Sisters’�
Chapel�in�Sacred Heart Villa, includes a�
carved oak trunk depicting Christ and�
His Sacred Heart, surrounded by several�
stones. Extending oak branches adorned�
with bronze and gold leaves and doves�
make our Tree a  breath-taking,�
 prayerful testament to loved ones.�

Several options are available�for�
memorials and tributes.  Leaves,�

doves and stones may be inscribed by�
individuals or by a group of�

individuals whose gift totals amount�
to the following:�

To Participate�,�please complete�
the attached form and mail with your�

contribution to:�

MSC Mission Advancement�
51 Seminary Ave.�
Reading, PA 19605�

Name __________________________�
_______________________________�

Address ________________________�
_______________________________�
_______________________________�

Phone _________________________�

Email�__________________________�

For more information or to discuss�
your gift, please call our�

Mission Advancement Office:�
 (610)929-2802�

 _____  $1,000    Bronze Leaf�
 _____  $2,500   Gold Leaf�
 _____  $5,000   Bronze Dove�
 _____  $10,000  Gold Dove�
 _____ $25,000   Benefactor Stone�

Memorial & Tribute Options�

     $1,000    Bronze Leaf�
       $2,500    Gold Leaf�
       $5,000    Bronze Dove�
       $10,000    Gold Dove�
       $25,000   Benefactor Stone�

I would like to accept your invitation�
to participate in the MSC Sisters�

Sacred Heart Tree of Life memorial�
& tribute sculpture.  Please accept�

my contribution as indicated:�

Amount enclosed $� __________�
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